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Bed-time stories; whispered prayers;

Hymns that ring with joyful praise,

Good-night kisses;

Words of truth that

Dreams to share;

Hands to hold;

Hearts to mold;

Fac- es full of

Light our days;

Par- a- bles;

Mir- a- cles:

Mes- sa- ges from

Wonder;

Innocence and the Savior's name;

Hearts that bear the Savior's name,
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Precious things my heart will always hold dearer than the wealth of all the

memories, faith that grows, And love that lasts forever.

These are the riches of my soul; This is my bright celestial gold;

These will be my treasures,

Warmth and peace and

All a-glow with

All Warmth and a glow

with

love that lasts for ev-

er,

and

preserved

These will be my trea-

sures,

That will be my trea-

sures,

This is my bright ce-

les-tial gold;

The Spirit’s flame;

And gentle laughter;

a gentle laughter;

by the

by the

lullabies;

Kindled by the

Kindled by the

lullabies;

Warmth and peace and

Warmth and peace and

memories, faith that grows, And love that lasts forever.

memories, faith that grows, And love that lasts forever.

These are the riches of my soul; This is my bright celestial gold;

These are the riches of my soul; This is my bright celestial gold;

Precious things my heart will always hold dearer than the wealth of all the

 Precious things my heart will always hold dearer than the wealth of all the
world.

Twilight walks and quiet talk of childhood's hopes and fears;

Extra miles and "thank you" smiles I'll cherish through the years;

Temple walls and mission calls, and silent, grateful tears; These are
all the world to me, Treasures I can keep. These are the

riches of my soul; This is my bright celestial gold;

Precious things my heart will always hold dearer than the wealth of all the

world.
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